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A reconnaissance MT survey was conducted in the southern portion of the Sao Francisco Sedimentary Basin,
Brazil, for mapping the subsurface structure. The objective was to provide a regional model and in helping to select
areas to be further surveyed with seismics. The data collected at seven EMAP-style spreads of 500 m, with an
average spacing of 30 km. The field procedure allowed for the correction of statics and the production of 7 inverted
models, smooth representations of the regional structure as seen below each site. A 2-D forward model tested and
refined the regional structure revealed by the inversions and yielded an earth composed of 4 main geologic units. A
100 ohm.m limestone layer on the top of 20 ohm.m shales, followed by a 1000–200 ohm.m structured basement.
Crustal resistivities do not change until reaching depths of more than 30 km. The model ends at a conductive
half-space of 30 ohm.m. A suture zone between an orogenic belt and the Sao Francisco craton was modeled below
the sedimentary section bringing its know limits 60 km to the east.
1. Introduction
Electromagnetic methods (EM) play a minor role in hy-
drocarbon exploration. They cannot yield a result with a
comparable accuracy and spatial density as achieved by re-
flection seismic. Yet they rank second to seismic methods
for their resolution and depth of penetration. Moreover EM
methods are often well suited to exploration problems aris-
ing due to high-velocity rocks (e.g., limestones, salt and vol-
canics) or due to complex thrust and basin range geologic
environments. In cases where high-velocity rocks are also
highly resistive the contrast with the surrounding sediments
can be more than one order of magnitude making those en-
vironments good electrical targets.
EM methods can be used in a reconnaissance survey or
in conjunction with seismics or other methods. The com-
bined use of EM and seismic data can provide a different
insight into exploration problems. In reconnaissance sur-
veys EMmethods can provide an inexpensive way of testing
hypothesis before starting a seismic survey. Used in conjunc-
tion with reflection seismics they may resolve ambiguities in
some cases.
Among the EM techniques the magnetotelluric (MT)
method has been widely used as an aid to petroleum explo-
ration for several decades. The reliability of the MT method
has improved due to advances in data acquisition (instru-
mentation and field layout), data processing and 2-D/3-D
forward and inverse modeling codes. In terms of field layout
the two most important advancements were the introduction
of a remote reference (RR) to reduce the bias associated with
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noisy magnetic field site (Gamble et al., 1979; Clarke et al.,
1983) and the electromagnetic array profiling (EMAP) to re-
move the ubiquitous static shift effects (Torres-Verdin and
Bostick, 1992a,b). Static effects are caused by the presence
of small-scale bodies in the near-surface. Static effects are
noticeable at periods where skin depths are much larger than
the causative body. Those effects manifest themselves as a
shift of apparent resistivity curves. Phase is not affected.
The most important element in impedance estimation was
the introduction of the robust methods. The robust meth-
ods can yield reliable impedance estimates in the presence
of a moderate number of violations of the assumptions of
Gaussian distribution and in the presence of nonstationary
noise. Most of these methods are based on an iterative
reweighted least squares scheme and may include data sub-
stitution (Egbert andBooker, 1986; Chave et al., 1987; Chave
and Thomson, 1989, 1992; Larsen, 1989; Sutarno and
Vozoff, 1991; Larsen et al., 1996). In additionMThas highly
developed modeling capability that includes 3-D modeling
(Dey and Morrison, 1979; Wannamaker et al., 1984, 1987;
Wannamaker, 1991; Mackie et al., 1993).
The data shown in this work is part of a somewhat larger
work done for Petrobras, the Brazilian State Oil Company,
on the Sao Francisco Basin, in a reconnaissance effort before
the start of a seismic campaign. The interest on hydrocarbon
exploration in the Proterozoic is recent in Brazil. It started
in the 70’s when gas was found in a water well. Three wells
were subsequently deployed based on a regional geologic
mapping done in 1984–1986. The wells found gas (90%
methane, 2% ethane and traces of propane) in a senile stage
at 90 m depth (Braun et al., 1990). The source rocks have a
thickness of 500 m and the organic material is basically al-
gae (Braun et al., 1990). The Sao Francisco Basin has about
the same age and geology as other oil producing basins else-
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Fig. 1. Localization of the MT sites (5 to 11) superimposed on the Geological map of the survey area (CPRM, 1995). The black square in the inset shows
the localization of the mapped area in Brazil. J is the Joao Pinheiro fault and D is the Sao Domingos fault. L is a mapped magnetic lineament. The
geological units traversed by the MT profile range from Quaternary clastic sediments (QP) and Mesosoic sandstones (Kmc) to the Proterozoic arkoses
and limestones of the Bambui Group (PStm and PSb), stopping short of the quartzites of the Cabral Range.
where in the world, such as Irkutsk (Russia) and Officer and
Amadeus (Australia) (Murray et al., 1980). A main differ-
ence here is the absence of evaporite sequences in the Sao
Francisco Basin. The geophysical knowledge of the basin is
scarce and scattered. A review of the work done in the area
can be found in the literature (Ussami, 1993). No other geo-
physical data are available in the area covered in this work.
But elsewhere in the basin there are some gravimetric data
(Blitzkow et al., 1979; Lesquer et al., 1981; Assumpcao et
al., 1984; Ussami, 1986; Ortu, 1990) and refraction seismics
(Knize et al., 1984; Berrocal et al., 1989). Accordingly to
those last two works theMoho is estimated to be at 43 km. A
seismic tomography study done just over 300 km due south
of the studied area has estimated the basement of the basin to
lie at 2.8 km, below theBrasiliamobile belt (Marchioreto and
Assumpcao, 1997). There are many isolated aeromagnetic
surveys on the basin but no regional interpretation that con-
solidates the information (Ussami, 1993). There is another
MT survey about 150 km north of the survey area where the




The foreland Sao Francisco Basin is located in the north-
eastern part of Brazil spanning over 216,000 km2. Its main
sedimentary group is the upper Proterozoic Bambui Group, a
sequence laid on a carbonate platform sculptured onto a com-
plex basement (Braun, 1982). Basement rocks are mostly
Archean migmatites and granitoids of the Sao Francisco cra-
ton and middle Proterozoic highly folded metassediments of
the Arari (siltstones and quartzites) and Espinhaco
(quartzites) supergroups. The Bambui Group covers most
of the Sao Francisco craton and is affected by the tectonic-
magmatic events associatedwith theBrazilian orogeny (650–
550 Ma). The Bambui Group is divided into the upper Tres
Marias formation (arkoses) and Paraopeba subgroup (car-
bonates).
Figure 1 shows a geologic map of the survey region on a
1:2,500,000 scale (CPRM, 1995). The profile traverses over
Quaternary clastic sediments, late Proterozoic arkoses and
limestones of the Bambui Group, stopping short of the mid-
dle Proterozoic quartzites of the Cabral Range. The Bambui
Group displays on its western limit a highly folded domain
bounded by a subvertical reverse fault: the Sao Domingos
fault (see Fig. 1). From that fault to the east the subsurface
is flat-layered except for some confined domains which be-
comemore frequent to the east and southeast of Fig. 1. These
folds remain less intense than to thewest. Fractures basically
group in two systems: NNW and NE. The western side is
more fractured and displays Appalachian-like folding belts.
Those faults display high dip angles and a rectilinear signa-
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ture due to a compressive stress regime (Braun, 1982). This
stress regime has actuated since the beginning of the Bambui
deposition, due to stress on the craton as represented by the
Proterozoic heavily folded Brasilia mobile belt (Valeriano,
1992). The present knowledge on the basin indicates that
the deposition of the Bambui Group occurred on a foreland
basin with origin in the tectonic buildup that resulted dur-
ing from the compressive stress regime represented by the
Brasilia mobile belt (Proterozoic) on the Sao Francisco cra-
ton (Archean) (Thomaz et al., 1998).
2.2 Site location and layout
The data set of this work was collected along a 207 km
long EW MT profile as seen in Fig. 1. The profile was
designed to be perpendicular to the known geological strike.
The 7 remote referenced sites were obtained with equipment
manufactured byEMI Inc. All siteswere recordedbroadband
covering the range from103 to 10−3 Hz. Siteswere spaced 30
km on average. A remote site was deployed at a distance of
20–30 km away from any given site. Each site was laid out as
a EMAP-like spread with 5 contiguous dipoles along profile
direction, namely the x-direction, and 1 perpendicular dipole
along the y-direction. All dipoles are 100 m long, rendering
a 500 m long EMAP spread at each location. Each dipole
along the x-direction is numbered sequentially from west to
east as: 1, . . . , 5. The y-dipole is deployed somewhere along
the spread. The magnetic field vertical component was not
recorded because all available channels were used to record
the horizontal field components. Figure 2 shows the field
layout used for site 11: the y-dipole was deployed between
x-dipoles 2 and 3. Assuming the electric field along the y-
direction does not vary too much each setup is equivalent to
5 contiguous remote reference sites. Each of the 5 subsites is
obtained combining a particular x-dipole, from 1 to 5, with
the y-dipole. Note the whole profile is then equivalent to
35 remote reference sites with uneven spacing. Infield data
processing (for single site only) allowed an efficient data
quality assessment. The production rate averaged 1.3 sites a
day for a crew of 4–5 people.
3. Data Processing
At each site n, n = 5, . . . , 11, the coupling between the



















where i = 1, . . . , 5, refers to a particular dipole along the
x-direction. The estimation of the earth’s response functions
was carried out in the frequency domain using a robust code
(Egbert and Booker, 1986). The overall data quality was
good for all frequency bands. Figure 3 shows the apparent
resistivity and phase values for the subsite (i = 1, n = 6).
This subsite of site 6 displays a 2-D behavior due to its prox-
imity to a more resistive region to the west, limited by the
Joao Pinheiro fault (see Fig. 1).
The regional impedance tensor is distorted by an unknown,
frequency-independent real tensor that characteristically
mixes the phases representing the expected 2-D regional
structure (Jiracek, 1990). Correction techniques for these
effects assume a 3-D heterogeneity over a 2-D regional struc-
ture. The recovery of the regional structure can be obtained
Fig. 2. Field layout of site 11. The x-direction is coincident to the profile
direction. Dipoles along the x-direction are numbered west to east. The
remote site is located 30 km away from the site.
from the decomposition of theMT impedance tensor (Groom
and Bailey, 1989; Bahr, 1991; Groom and Bahr, 1992). In
this work we have used the GB decomposition (Groom and
Bailey, 1989) to yield a 2-D regional tensor. The analy-
sis of the impedance and the distortion parameters (twist,
shear and strike) was done at different periods. The au-
thenticity of the model, i.e., a local 3-D distortion superim-
posed to a regional 2-D model is tested with a chi-square
test (Chave and Thomson, 1989). The obtained regional
geoelectric strike is selected as the one producing the small-
est frequency-independent misfit in relation to the distortion
model. This analysis showed a negligible distortion at all
sites along the profile with an average regional strike along
the NS direction. On average the GB regional strike was less
than 3 degrees off the NS direction, in fully agreement with
the geologic knowledge of the area. We then elected to orient
the tensors along the NS regional strike. The twist and shear
were allowed to vary against period at each subsite. The
variability of both twist and shear was small at all sites,−3.4
and −0.7 on average. Then they were fixed to a constant
value at which they displayed a near independent behavior
for the entire period range at each subsite. The fixed values
of strike, twist and shear were used to recover the regional
impedances.
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Fig. 3. Apparent resistivity and phase at subsite (i = 1, n = 6) of site 6. TE estimates are shown as circles and the TM as squares. Error bars correspond
to a 95% confidence interval.
4. 2-D Inversion and Static Correction
The following analysis is done on the recovered GB 2-D
regional impedances obtained as described in the last sec-
tion. At this point the phases express the regional model but
both site gain and anisotropy may still affect the resistivity
values. There are a number of ways to correct for the static
shift phenomenon whereas anisotropy can be solved through
modeling. The static shift may be corrected if one has a suf-
ficiently dense MT spatial coverage: the EMAP technique
is designed to deal with such distortion (Torres-Verdin and
Bostick, 1992a,b). Sometimes even isolated sites can be used
as long as all sites resolve at least one regional feature (Jones,
1988). In this case apparent resistivity curve shifting (Jones,
1988) and/or an inversion effort with the gain factors free
at each site may be used (Chouteau et al., 1997). Simple
curve shifting assumes no intrinsic anisotropy. Other way
to correct for static shift effects is to resort to independent
geophysical data, e.g., electrical or electromagneticfield data
(Pellerin and Hohmann, 1990; Chouteau et al., 1997).
None of those are applicable to the present data set. Sites
are spaced 30 km on average, too isolated to allow the cor-
rection of static shift using the data from neighboring sites or
the estimation of a reference value for the apparent resistivity
curves. On the other hand there is no independent data either.
EMAP spatial filtering (Torres-Verdin and Bostick, 1992b)
cannot be used within the spreads as depths of interest are
well over their lateral dimension.
In this work we take advantage of the continuous field
layout of 5 subsites at each site to correct for static distortions.
We assume that the E-polarization electricfield (Ey) does not
change toomuch along a spread to allow the use of expression
(1), i.e., the equivalence to 5 contiguous remote referenceMT
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Fig. 4. Pseudosections of data and inverted responses at site 11. There are 2 groups of 4 panels in this figure. Data pseudosections are in the top 4 panels,
in the group labeled (a). Inverted responses pseudosections are in the bottom 4 panels, in the group labeled (b). TE polarization is shown on the first
column of panels, and the TM polarization is shown on the second column of panels.
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Fig. 5. Continuity section for the whole profile. All inverted 2-D models are assembled together to produce this section. The heavy lines superimposed on
the inverted models are the boundaries used in the first forward 2-D model. J is the Joao Pinheiro fault. The first model has the following resistivities:
(a) 100 ohm.m, (b) 20 ohm.m, (c) 200 ohm.m, (d) 30 ohm.m, (e) 1000 ohm.m, and (f) 10 ohm.m.
sites. Assuming further that an impedance decomposition
was performed correctly, the subsites will be related to each
other along the x-direction. Now we have 5 subsites with an
adequate spatial sampling that makes possible the correction
of static shift.
Three sites displayed important local variations along the
x-direction, sites 5, 8 and 11. This is a result of the spatial
variation along the profile in both local and regional scales.
Figure 4(a) shows the apparent resistivities and phases for
both polarizations at site 11 (refer to Fig. 1) where local spa-
tial variability is themost drastic. The figure shows inductive
responses and, maybe to some extent, galvanic effects along
the spread of site 11. Site 11 sits on quartzites of a base-
ment outcrop and its data have distinct characteristics from
all other sites.
Local scale spatial variability at a given site and static shift
effects can be both dealt with the field procedure adopted in
this work. Both effects may affect most of the sounding
curves at a particular site masking the regional model. Five
out of seven sites showed indications of being affected by
static shift at least for some extent of the frequency range.
We assume any static distortion would be caused by small,
in relation to the total length of a site, randomly distributed
and oriented inhomogeneities in the survey area. Tensor
decomposition can deal with the spatial variability at local
scale. Both corrections take advantage of the denser coverage
along the stride of a given site.
RRI inversions (Smith and Booker, 1991) were performed
at each of the 7 sites using the regional response functions
as recovered from the GB decomposition. Apparent resis-
tivity and phase data for both polarizations at the 5 dipole
combinations of each spread were inverted together. Both
polarization resistivity curves were allowed to shift freely
during inversion. The static shift parameter, g, was adjusted
within each site. This procedure produced 7 smooth 2-D in-
verted models, together with their responses and static shift
parameters. Convergence was reached after 8–30 iterations
of robust inversion at all sites along the profile. We used
α = 4 and η = 1.5 in the penalty function for all inversions
(Smith and Booker, 1991). Note the inverted models are
more a compromise betweenwhat one could get inverting the
two modes independently. A joint inversion cannot achieve
misfits as small as the ones obtained through the inversion of
each mode (Wu et al., 1993). This is hardly an issue here as
each inverted model will be used to contribute only with its
main features to the interpretation stage. Our main interest is
to derive a regional model and not a local model at each site.
Retrieving just the local geoelectric structure below each site
is of very limited interest.
Each inverted model is a smooth representation of the re-
gional structure below a particular site. They are like small
windows open to the broader regional structure that can be
used for a first interpretation. Assuming each site retains
the main features below it should be possible to produce a
regional interpretation on the combined information of all
inversions. This has to be done with caution as some the
observed spatial variation at the local scale are important at
some sites. Figure 4(b) shows the response of the RRI inver-
sion at site 11 for both TE and TM modes. Figure 4 shows
that the inversion at site 11 produced a smoother version of
the subsurface in relation to what is seen by the data. The
inverted model responses retain the lateral resistivity transi-
tion conductor to resistor along the length of the site. This
occurs between dipoles 02 and 03. Inverted phases tend to
be higher than regional ones but are still compatible in broad
terms.
In order to use the inverted models to produce a regional
model, we assembled together all the RRI inversions along
the profile. Such procedure allowed us to infer any lateral
continuity that may exist among the 2-D inverted models.
This produces the continuity section shown in Fig. 5. In
order to estimate the limits on the resistivity distribution we
concentrated on the resistivity regimes that persisted from
site to site. We then inferred the initial boundaries between
resistivity regimes as seen in Fig. 5. Available geological
information and the nearest resistivity log data, some 100 km
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north of the profile were used to aid in this task. It is assumed
here that the boundaries inferred in the continuity section can
reproduce the main regional, i.e., long wavelength, features
along the profile.
Based on themodel shown in Fig. 5 the layered structure of
the basin is composed of 4 main geoelectric units. A resistor
unit of 100 ohm.m on the top of a conductor of 20 ohm.m. A
resistive zone of 1000–200 ohm.m follows those units. This
resistive zone extends down to about 30 km where there is
a transition to a conductor of 30 ohm.m. That transition is
particularly clear at sites 05 and 10. Three sites display a
more involved structure: 05, 08 and 11. Site 05 sits on a
more resistive region of 1000 ohm.m, probably associated to
the Brasilia Mobile Belt rocks. The limit between this high
resistor and the more conductive rocks to the east is inferred
as the Joao Pinheiro fault. The shallow conductor at site 08
is probably associated to mapped sandstones. The shallow
resistor at site 11 are quartzites thatwere locallymapped. Re-
sistivity regimes and their boundaries show variations from
site to site. Therefore the adopted values depend on how we
look at the smooth transitions of the inverted models. This
is as far as we can go with the first model shown in Fig. 5.
5. 2-D Modeling
The initial model shown in Fig. 5 can be regarded as a first
approximation to recover the regional structure based on the
2-D inversions and on the limited independent geological
and geophysical data available. The regional features of that
model can be further tested and eventually refined with 2-D
forward modeling. The modeling exercise was done using
a finite element algorithm (Wannamaker et al., 1987). The
validity and sensibility of our model can be assessed compar-
ing model responses to the observed data. The objective of
the modeling exercise was to produce a minimum structure
that is still able to explain the regional impedances. The for-
ward model will necessarily incorporate both regional (long
wavelength) and more localized features eventually needed
to locally improve the fit of model responses to the data. In
particular shorter wavelength features as the shallow conduc-
tor at site 8 and the resistor below site 11 were tentatively
included in the initial forward model.
Figure 6 shows the final 2-Dmodel for the regional profile.
The main features revealed by the model are the delimitation
of the Sao Francisco basin basement at 3 km depth and the
limit of the Brasilia mobile belt at the Joao Pinheiro fault.
Several other important geoelectrical features reveal impor-
tant geological data. The resistive rocks of the basement
overlay a conductive layer at a depth of 35 km. The thick-
ness of the conductor cannot be resolved so we use it as a
half-space to terminate the model. We depicted its lower
limit in Fig. 6 to be within one skin-depth at the longest pe-
riod. As a half-space we can speculate that the conductor
may sink to greater depths, below the resistive rocks of the
Brasilia mobile belt, i.e., down to 70 km, as shown in Fig. 6.
Although this interpretation is far from being conclusive it is
compatible with the inverted model at site 5, see Fig. 5.
Some shallower features above the basement were incor-
porated in the model in order to improve the fit of model
responses to the data. Those features are in the blow up
of the first 3 km of the model, shown in Fig. 7. The Sao
Francisco basin is confined in this first 3 km. The contrast in
resistivity provided by the conductive sediments below the
first resistive layer permits the delineation of some features
within the basin. The resistive layer is thicker towards the
east and now its boundaries are better resolved in relation to
the first model of Fig. 5. A high in the resistive basement
below sites 08 and 09 was also required by the model. It
was not possible to model the shallow conductor below site
8, seen in Fig. 5.
One of the most difficult features to model in the observed
data was a splitting in the apparent resistivity curves at about
1 s at most sites. See the upper panels of Fig. 4(a) for site 11.
This splittingmight be associated to a highly structured base-
ment and to the intense faulting in the region. That faulting is
clearly mapped at scales of 1:250,000 and 1:500,000. Based
on previous modeling exercise in another sedimentary basin
in Brazil (Beamish and Travassos, 1993) we postulated the
existence of vertical resistive structures 1 km thick with 100
ohm.m near each site extending to the top of the basement.
Model responses are not very sensitive to changes either in
the thickness or in the resistivity of those structures, it is only
required that they are resistive in relation to the sediments in
the basin. The structures were required to improve the fitting
of the TM responses to the data, allowing the comparison
between model responses and data. We did not include those
structures in Fig. 7 nor we used them in our interpretation.
No further attempt to fit any finer data signature was tried,
as the profile is too sparse.
The assessment of the trial-and-error exercise of fitting
model responses with the observed data has to be done with
a subset of the data. We cannot use all the 5 subsites at each
site for this because a regional model cannot reproduce the
observed lateral variability within the limits of a given site
as seen in Fig. 5. There are a few choices. One would be to
estimate average sounding curves as representative of each
site. This would have introduced an unknown amount of
distortion on the averaged sounding curves due to the contri-
bution of both signal and geological noise in each individual
sounding curve. Another way is to choose one particular
subsite at each site. We chose one of the two x-dipoles clos-
est to the y-dipole at each of the 7 sites (refer to Fig. 2). We
preferred the pair that displayed the lowest noise level in the
sounding curves. This makes the profile shown in Fig. 1 as
if it were composed of a single remote-reference MT site at
each of the 7 locations. The choice of a representative subsite
at each location keeps noise at the observation levels. The
trial-and-error fitting of model responses was repeated until
a reasonable fitting to the data was achieved. This minimum
structure constitutes our best guess of the regional structure
based on the limited amount of geophysical data available.
We expect that the boundaries and resistivity regimes are rep-
resentative of a broad spatial average of the true geoelectric
structure.
Figure 8 shows a comparison betweenmodel response and
data for both TE and TM modes. Data were static shift cor-
rected using the factors estimated in the inversion stage. The
TM responses display a better fit than their TE counterparts
but the quality of the results indicate that the simple model
shown in Fig. 6 is able to explain most of the data character-
istics. The poorest fit is seen in the phase for the TE mode.
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Fig. 6. Geoelectric model for the whole MT profile. J is the Joao Pinheiro fault. The lower limit of the model cannot be resolved by the data.
Fig. 7. Blow up of the first 4 km of the geoelectric model shown in Fig. 6. J is the Joao Pinheiro fault.
An inspection on Fig. 8 shows that we can be confident about
the minimum structure geoelectric model for the region.
6. Interpretation
The geoelectric model shown in Figs. 6 and 7 allow us to
draw a number of conclusions that shed some light on the
geology of the studied region. Model results are expected
to recover some of the geoelectric structure as any spatial
wavelengths that are not compatible with site spacing can-
not be recovered. We restrict ourselves in our interpretation
on the long wavelength features, disregarding the localized
bodies. For instance boundaries like the top of the basement
that is expected to be highly structured (Alkimin et al., 1993;
Braun et al., 1990) appearflatter than they should be. But any
wide-spaced MT survey suffers from some degree of alias-
ing. Therefore we regard the boundaries between resistivity
regimes as broad averages. Note that the inversions along
500 m at each site are able to recover structures within their
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Fig. 8. Comparison between the static shift corrected data and model responses. There are 4 groups of 2 panels. The top 2 groups show the apparent
resistivities for the TE (a) and the TM (b) polarizations. The bottom 2 groups show the phases for the TE (c) and the TM (d) polarizations. Upper panels
show the data and lower panels show model responses.
reach with no aliasing in relative terms but on the other hand,
they are of very limited interest in themselves.
The ubiquitous Sao Francisco basin limestone cover (100
ohm.m) is clearly outlined, thickening from west (300 m) to
the east (800 m). Below sites 09 and 10 there is a surficial
thin conductive layer of 10 ohm.m associated to Paleozoic
sediments. There is a stratigraphic inversion below site 11
probably due one of the numerous reverse faults in the region.
The thin resistor of 1000 ohm.m at site 11 can be associated
to quartzites from the Espinhaco Group. A surficial conduc-
tor (10 ohm.m) saw in the inversion of site 8 was not possible
to model in the forward modeling exercise. That conductor
is probably associated to the Mesozoic sandstones indicated
as Kmc in Fig. 1. Its resistivity value is compatible to sand-
stone of the same Era (20 ohm.m on average) found in other
Brazilian basins as the Parana (Beamish andTravassos, 1992;
Stanley et al., 1985) and Solimoes basins (Porsani, 1991).
The conductor of 20–30 ohm.m below the limestone cover
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can be interpreted as the pelitic units of the basin. This
conclusion is based on the data from a stratigraphic well 100
km north of the profile. The well cuts a section of shales
and siltites of more than 1 km of thickness below 300 m of
limestones (Braun et al., 1990). Before this work the whole
BambuiGroupwas estimated to reach up to 2 km in thickness
in the deepest portions of the basin (Braun et al., 1990). Here
we found the electrical basement at 2.8–3.0 km, 1 km deeper
than the previous estimates based on geological data. Our
estimate is in accordance with a recent seismic tomography
study that estimated the basement of the basin to lie at 2.8 km
just over 300 km due south of the studied area (Marchioreto
and Assumpcao, 1997).
A high in the basement was modeled below sites 8 and
9. It has possibly the same origin as another high 70 km to
the south identified from gravity data (Lesquer et al., 1981).
That structure was later identified as the Sete Lagoas High
(SLH) (D’Arrigo et al., 1995). A flexural model for the
southern Sao Francisco craton (Ortu, 1990) showed that the
SLH is a result of the load originated during the installation
of the Brasilia mobile belt at the western limit of the craton.
The high found below sites 8 and 9 probably results from
that same mechanism. Under this mechanism the basement
rockswould be pushed upwards due to the compressive stress
regime. The intense faulting in the region is a result of that
same mechanism.
The electrical basement is not uniformbeingmore resistive
on its western end, 1000 ohm.m, than elsewhere where it has
resistivity of 200 ohm.m. The basement rocks extend to
greater depths to about 35 km; less than 10 km short of the
Moho at 43 km (Knize et al., 1984; Berrocal et al., 1989).
At the resistive western end the resistive rocks extend down
to 70 km, ending at the conductive half-space of 30 ohm.m.
Model responses from those depths at the western end are
right at the limit of our period range. But there is some
indication that the conductor may sink below the resistive
rocks, well beyond the known Moho. This is compatible to
the inversion of site 5 as it shows the conductor below the
resistive rocks.
Another result of this work is the localization of the con-
tact between two crustal blocks: the Brasilia mobile belt
and the Sao Francisco craton. That contact is buried below
metassediments of the Bambui Group at the Joao Pinheiro
fault, indicated with a J in Fig. 1. The Brasilia mobile belt
outcrops 60 km west of site 5 (Alkimin et al., 1993). Prior
to this work that suture zone was thought to lie along the Sao
Domingos fault (Thomaz Filho, personal communication,
1998), indicated with a D in Fig. 1, as it is a limit between
the folded and unfolded (less affected by orogenesis) Bambui
Group.
Apart from the lateral resistivity contrast the modeled up-
per crust is electrically homogeneous throughout with no
evidence of crustal conductors in it. The contact between
the resistive upper crust and the lower crust/upper mantle
conductor of 30 ohm.m lies at the limit of the period range;
its thickness cannot be resolved within the frequency range.
Notwithstanding this lack of resolution the data does require
the presence of a strong conductor at lower crust depths.
Crustal conductors are very common throughout the
earth’s crust (Haak and Hutton, 1986; Schwarz, 1990;
Brown, 1994; Haak et al., 1996). Their presence was mod-
eled in other Brazilian regions as below the Parana basin
(Stanley et al., 1985; Beamish and Travassos, 1992) and
the Solimoes Basin (Porsani, 1991). Otherwise crustal re-
sistivities of 200–1000 ohm.m are compatible with the fig-
ures found in other cratonic regions (Haak and Hutton, 1986;
Hyndman and Shearer, 1989; Brown, 1994). Moreover con-
ductors situated below a resistive and homogeneous upper
and medium crust with resistivities compatible to ours have
been reported extensively in the literature (Simpson, 1998)
and are usually explained as a result of the presence of saline
fluids, sulfide and graphite.
7. Conclusions
This work presents the results from a reconnaissance MT
survey in the southern portion of the Sao Francisco sedimen-
tary basin, Brazil. Data were collected along a profile 207
km long, at seven 500 m long EMAP-style spreads. This
approach allowed for the correction of the static shift dis-
tortion and produced 7 2-D independently inverted models.
Each model is a 500 m across smooth representation of the
regional structure as seen below each site. Those 2-Dmodels
were then assembled together in a section to infer any lateral
continuity that may exist among them thus producing a first
regional model. It is assumed that the continuity section can
approximately reproduce the long wavelength features along
the profile. Shorter wavelength regional features cannot be
adequately reproduced due to site spacing.
We used the model inferred with the continuity section
as a first model in a forward 2-D modeling exercise. The
objective of the forward modeling was to test and refine the
first model. The final 2-D outlined the great sedimentary
units and the electrical basement of the Basin. The lower
limit for the basin limestone cover (100 ohm.m) was clearly
delineated, thickening fromwest (300m) to the east (800m).
A surficial thin conductive layer of 10 ohm.m associated to
Paleozoic sediments was delineated below sites 09 and 10.
A surficial conductor of 10 ohm.m at site 8 was associated to
the Mesozoic sandstones. The conductor of 20–30 ohm.m
below the limestone cover was interpreted as the pelitic units
of the basin.
The basement was found at 2.8–3 km and a highwas delin-
eated below sites 8 and 9. At the more resistive western end
of the profile the resistive rocks extend down to 70 km. The 2-
D model ends at a conductive half-space of 30 ohm.m. The
crustal contact was interpreted as the suture zone between
two distinct crustal blocks: the lower Proterozoic rocks of
the Brasilia mobile belt and the Archean rocks of the Sao
Francisco craton. The contact between these two tectonic
units occurs at the Joao Pinheiro Fault extending eastwards
the previous knowledge by more than 60 km. Moreover the
Brasilia mobile belt crustal block may extends well beyond
the previously known Moho in contrast to the craton to the
east ending just short of it.
Figure 9 summarizes the geological interpretation based
on the 2-D model of Figs. 5, 6 and 7 as well as on a recent
geological model (Thomaz et al., 1998). The Joao Pinheiro
fault is the contact between the lower Proterozoic rocks of
the Brasilia mobile belt and the Archean rocks of the Sao
Francisco craton. Figure 9 includes the position of theMoho
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Fig. 9. Geological interpretation of the Sao Francisco Basin. J is the Joao Pinheiro Fault, D is the Sao Domingos Fault. The unmapped fault between sites
9 and 10 is inferred due to the 200 m high in the basement. The Bambui Group covers both the Brasilia mobile belt (BMB) and the Sao Francisco Craton
(SFC). The position of the known Moho is shown in the figure. The vertical scale is arbritary.
as inferred by the refraction seismic (Knize et al., 1984;
Berrocal et al., 1989) and the relative movement of the faults
(Thomaz et al., 1998).
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